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EGYPTIAN 
farber Lectures Tonight 
About Smoking, Health 
4 Other Talks Slated in Summer Series 
S.ueillfA IJttiluU4 1(""""4itf 
Carbondale, IlIiMis 
One of the physicians re·· 
sponsible for the widely pub-
licized U. S. Public Health 
Service repon on smoking and 
lung cancer will open a public 
Volume 45 Wednesday, J.ne17, 1964 Nu.1Ier 162 lecture series on campus 
~ ____________________________________ .roru~ 
t Inmates' Hope 
Is Education 
Formal education offers a ;} .. 
greater hope for rehabilitat-
ing convicted criminals than 
anything else yet tried, the 
keynote speaker told delegates 
to a conference of prison edu-
cators meeting on campus. 
Donald Clemmer, director 
of corrections for the District 
of Columbia and president 
designate of the American 
Corrections Associations, ad-
dressed Monday's opening 
session of the 13th annual 
Regional Conference on Cor-
rectional Education. Pen a I 
officials from eight midwest-
ern and southern states are 
attending the sessions whicb 
end today. 
Clemmer described changes 
in penal methods in the years 
he has been in prison work. 
Well known for his book, '"The 
Prison Community:' be began 
his career in 1931 as thefirsr: 
director of prisoner classifi-
cation at the Dllnois S tat e 
Penitentiary at Menard. 
WIXDY G<XDIES? - Byron G. Pappas and Thomas Mascaro "huddle" 
around a desk in their Woody HaD room. The boys find Woody a bit 
cramped canpared to Thompsal Point. Fow other canmenls see story 
below. 
Little. Ii any, educational 
opportunity was offered in-
mates 30 years ago, the 
speaker said. But today a good 
prison education program of-
fers inmates a cbance for aca-
demic, social, trade and v0-
cational training, taught by 
adequately trained civUian 
teachers in appropriate class-
rooms or shops. Beauty Gone, Now Brawn 
He is Dr. Emmanuel Farber, 
head of the Pathology Depart-
ment in the University of 
Pittsburgh School of Medicine. 
The lecture. first ina series 
of five being presented in con-
nection with a summer in-
stitute for higb school biOlogy 
teachers, will be at 7:30 p.m. 
in Morris Ubrary Auditccium. 
sm Group of 107 
Leaves for England 
A plane loaded with 107 
SIU people will take off from 
Lamben Field, St. LouiS. at 
11 a.m. today for England. 
FHty seven of them will 
spend one month at Oxford 
University taking part in a 
special summer course which 
includes 35 lectures on 
modern Britain, for college 
credit. 
Part of their time will be 
spent on tours both in England 
and on the continent. 
The remainder of the 107 
will be on their own in Europe 
for the summer and will re-
join tbe Oxford group for the 
return flight in August. 
This is the first year for 
the SIU-Oxford Summer Pro-
gram, according to Douglas 
L. Rennie, assistant professor 
of sociology and one of the 
group leaders. 
Rennie said plans call for 
SIU, Ohio University and 
Western Micbigan to send 
groups over every third sum-
mer. Western Michigan went 
last summer and Ohio will 
send a group next summer, 
Rennie said. 
Most of the party left Car-
bondale today at dawn by bus 
for St. LouIs. 
Clemmer cited tbeprogram 
conducted at Menard by SIU 
through its extension division 
as an outstanding example of 
progress in tbe area of penal 
education. 
'Woody Goodies' A.djusting to Female Dorm, 
Grumble A.bout Slwrt Beds, SmaU Showers 
Througb the SlU estension 
classes, Menard inmates can 
take courses for full college 
credit. 
Saluki Safari Plam 
1st Summer Outing 
The first Saluki Safari ofthe 
summer will visit Bald Knob 
and Pamona Natural Bridge 
Sunday. 
A bus will leave the Uni-
versity Center at 1:30 p.m. 
There is no charge. The dead-
line for signing up at the Stu-
dent Activities Office is noon 
Friday. 
Woody Hall. long a hastion 
of beauty, has become a bul-
wark of brawn this summer. 
Some 250 boys are living 
in Woody for the firSt time 
and the change seems to have 
taken place without too much 
difficulty--except some 
grumblin~. 
"I think tbey are a pretty 
good bunch of youngsters:' 
said Mrs. Alice Wills, who 
has been office supervisor 
at the d:>rmitory for a year. 
She doesn't think the boys 
make any more noise than the 
girls. 
Maybe they donit where she 
can hear, but this is the kind 
of noise they have been mak-
ing about being a "Woody 
Goodie;" 
"The rooms are very, very 
hot and they don't contain 
enough electrical socketS," 
said Loren Kerley as he 
mopped his brow and looked 
for a place to plug in bis fan. 
DaVid W. Smith said he 
would like It about as well 
as he did Thompson Point if 
the rooms were not smaller 
than those in TP. 
"I've been teased about be-
ing a 'Woody Goodie· ... he 
added. 
c'The beds are too small; 
the showers are toolQw;there 
Pizzas In With Kids, Surgers Out 
Do youngsters still gobble 
the hamburgers and F!"~ncb 
fries, and leave pickled beets 
and black-eyed peas on their 
school luncb plates? 
"No:' says MOdred Pianca. 
representative of the Dlinols 
School Food Service Associa-
tion. "The favorite ham-
burgers and French fries are 
being replaced by piZza and 
pizza-type preparations." 
Director of school lunch 
program wltb the Board of 
Education in Elglrl. Mrs. 
Planca directs 10 lunch pro-
grams there. t' has seen 
many other schou. "!Jerations. 
·'It's amazing the trouble 
many lunchroom staffs go to 
for pizza. Many stan from 
scratch with pizza. but otbers 
W1'lo do not have time or oven 
space prepare pizza-
burgers:' said Pianca. 
The lunchrooms today try 
to introduce new foods and 
get a variety of foods into the 
youngster's diets, she said. 
Food content, variety, ap-
pearance, and texture are very 
imponant aspects related to 
the taste change in youngsters 
roday. 
"The biggest problem is 
overcoming tbe food dislikes 
instllIed in children at bome:' 
Pianca commented. 
During the week-long Scbool 
Luncb Workshop at SIU from 
June 15-19, panlcipants will 
about calories. colors, com-
munications, physical f1mess~ 
public relations, sanitation 
and visual aids. 
A field trip today will be 
made to DuQuOin. The class 
will visit tbe DuQuOin Town-
ship High School cafeteria and 
the Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
plant. 
The workshop is offered by 
the SIU Division of Technical 
and Adult Education in co-
operation With the SlU School 
of Home Economics and the 
School Lunch Division of the 
Office of State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction. Hen-
rietta Becker, SIU lecturer in 
foods and nutrition, Is work-
shop director. 
is inadequate lighting; the 
rooms are planned wrongly; 
the pillows aren't pillows but 
rocks:' commented Shead-
rick Tillman, tersely. 
Other than that. he didn't 
seem to mind It a bit. 
Melvin T. Aukamp main-
tained that the only difference 
between Woody and Dowdell 
uis that tbis place has plas-
ter on the walls." 
"Woody is all right H this 
is the only place in wbicb 
one is acquainted:' he added. 
Then he admitted that Thomp-
son Point probably had spoiled 
bim. 
.. Although the place is live-
able and convenient with a 
good atmosphere, the show-
ers are too small and the 
beds are too short:' said 
Traver E. Hartill. 
"The food is good, although 
it isn't quite like home cook-
ing:' said Thomas E. 
Mascaro. 
Bruno E. Novoryta didn't 
quite agree. However, he said 
he thought he'd be able to 
c' get used to the food." 
"Otherwise:' he added, 
"The walls aren't closing in 
on me yet; I couldn't ask for 
more." 
Terry A. Hughes nor only 
agreed with almost everyone 
else, he added: "The small 
sinks must be for rats or 
some such thing." 
(Continued on Page 2) 
The series and the insti-
tute are· spoPsored by the Na-
tional Science Foundation. 
A specialist in experimental 
and clinical pathology, Farber 
is one of two pathologists on 
the Surgeon General's Advi-
sory Committee on Smoking 
and Health. Tbe committee 
prepared the repon linking 
smoking to lung cancer, 
The other four lectures will 
be given during June and July. 
June 25, Peter A. M u n c h, 
professor of sociology at SIU, 
will lecture on "The Ecology 
of an Isolated Human Com-
munity--Tristan da Cunha." 
On July 15, Dr. Alex Son-
nenwirth from the Jew ish 
Hospital, St. LoUis, will dis-
cuss "Microbial Ecology in 
Man." 
The fourth lecture by Lowell 
F. Bailey from the U.liversity 
of Arkansas is entitled "Ori-
gin of Ufe:' to be given on 
July 23. 
Alfred Novak from Stepbens 
College, Columbia, Mo., will 
speak about "ScientHic In-
quiry" on July 30, to wind up 
the lecture series. 
Co-directing the program 
are Isaac L. Sbechmeister, 
associate professor of micro-
biology, and Roben H. Moh-
lenbrock, associate professor 
of botany. 
Augug Grtuluation 
Information Sought 
Students who plan to grad-
uate in August sbould fill OUt 
a graduation information form 
at the Registrar's Office as 
soon a8 possible. 
Formal appllcations for 
gra('Jation can be made at a 
later date and up to three 
weeks before summer com-
mencement on Aug. 7, a 
spokesman at the Registrar's 
Office said. 
Persons who have to com-
plete the 12-week session to 
obt:ain credit needed for grad-
uation will participate in the 
Aug. 7 ceremony but tbeir 
diplomas will be beld by the 
Registrar' 6 Office until the 
12-weelc term is over and all 
courses have beell satis-
factorily completed. 
Gus Bode ••• 
Gus says he decided to go to 
summer school In order to 
qualHy for unemployment ben-
efits. • .paid for by Pop, of 
course. 
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Hair Stylists, Cosmetologists 
Prepare for 10th SIU Session 
A staff of prominent hair 
stylists ~nd specialists in 
cosmetology is being as-
sembled for the 10th annual 
two - weeks School for 
Advanced Cosmetology at SIU 
July 26-Aug. 8, according to 
Harry B. Bauernfeind, SIU 
assistant dean oftechnical and 
adult education. 
Out of Pawn 
IBM Executive 
Typewriter (like new) 
$450.00 
Gibson Mandolin 
(New $1.0.00) $85.00 
%ct Diamond Ladies 
Ring $85.00 
Royal Portable 
Typewriter $40.00 
Chain Saw 
$75.00 
Browning Automatic 
22 Rifle 
(like new) $49.95 
PAWN SHOP 
123 N. Washington 
Fast Money - No 
Questions asked 
Owned & Operated 
The special program for 
licensed and practicing cos-
metologists is co-sponsored 
by the SIU Division of Tech-
nical and Adult Education and 
the IDinois Hairdressers and 
Cosmetologists Association. 
It was the first of its kind to 
be recognized by the National 
Hairdressers Association, 
Bauernfeind said. 
Using a scientific approach 
to cosmetology, the school's 
aim is to give practicing hair-
dressers the latest develop-
ments on hair styles and care, 
beauty prodUcts and researcb, 
beauty salon operations, pub-
lic relations and business 
practices. 
AnER-THE-GAME 
TRIPLE TREAT 
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PARK DESIGNERS - While instructor. Daniel 
Boza (right), looks on, Kenneth Miller, president 
of the Carbondale Park Board of Commissioners. 
presents a first prize check of 525 to Steven 
Cripe (second from left) and a second place 
award of 515 to Arthur Schmaltz for designs sub-
mitted in a Carbondale Park Board contest to 
select patterns for identifying signs at the city's 
parks. Both are advanced students in a two-
year commercial art program at VTI. 
NtJlirJe Hartlaf100d FiU Be Used 
VTI Students Win Design Prizes for Signs 
To Mark Locations of Carbondale Parks 
Steven Cripe. East Peoria. 
advanced commercial an stu-
de:nt 'it VTI is the winner of a 
$25 first prize in a Carbondale 
Park Board contest to design 
Carbondale community park 
signs. according to Kennetb 
Miller, president of the Car-
bondale Park Board of Com-
miSSioners. 
Winning second and third 
prizes of $15 and $10, 
respectively, are Arthur 
Schmalz of Riverside and 
Patrick Adams of Newton, both 
cooperative arrangements 
with William Rice, VTI co-
ordinator of woodworking 
technology and superintendent 
of a Wood Products Pilot Plant 
at the VTI campus, for a pro-
ject to prefabricate the signs 
in the plant from native soutb-
6~OOO Items in Stork 
ern Illinois hardwood lumber. 
The facility is operated 
jointly by SIU and the U.S. 
Forest Service for research 
and teaching purposes. 
The park board bopes to 
erect the signs this summer, 
Miller said. 
Shipments to General Stores 
Range From Frogs to Bodies 
VTI commerical art students In the course of any given 
"::~r;7;:;~;~~==r==:::;:;:==::=~=, beginning their second year of day Stephen Holliday is likely r study. Daniel Boza. VTI co- to bandle anything from a live 
ordinator of the two - year turtle to a human cadaver. 
drums of wax used by the jani-
torial service. 
"There are seven staff 
members and 16 students em-
ployed in General Stores. The 
students drive. load, and un-
load the three trucks we use 
to deliver goods to the vari-
ous depanments. 
5% Miles South of Campus 
r Gre.n Fee ~ates 
r Rental Rates 
~ MotorCars 
V Special Summer Membership Rates 
commercial art program, And during the course of a 
supervised the contestants. year as many as 45,000 ship-
Each contestant submitted ments may pass over his bat-
designs for three different tered old wooden desk--in a 
signs--one for the entrance manner of speaking. 
to the park at Carbondale's Hol1iday is supervisor of 
city reservoir, another for the SIU's General Stores. And as 
Community Center, and a third the name indicates it is in-
for several neighborhood deed general. 
parks, such as Winkler Park 
at the Winkler School grounds. "Turtles. frogs, building 
supplies, c ada v e r s--ju st 
The designs submitted by about everything else you can 
Cripe will enable the Park 
Board to provide attractive think of passes through here 
signs to identify each of the either for inspection or stor-
parks for residents and age," Holliday said. 
visitors in Carbondale, Mil- "We only stock items that 
ler said. are in general use by all of 
the depanments on the Stu 
Miller today also reported ca.mpus. In this way, the vari-
DAILY EGYPTIAN ous departments can get the 
dar.~b~~,:;'';;.:~,:,r,;;::: ~~~:;~I~ supplies that they need faster 
.'.rer. spring. and elghr-week summerrorm and at lower cost than else-
e""'pr during University .. carlon periods. where, due to the fact that we 
~~::~-;:il~~no":~:i":::i~~~lr:~::-.sJll':: buy in such tremendous quan-
:.~-;; ":~I;"~dr~nn!.";'~;!:::':~I,:yr~ tity:' Holliday added. 
rweloe-week summer rern>. Second cia.. "We only stock items of 
=~~.::.~ :: ~~r:;,a;~~~~ Posr Ofnco wide general use. but this of-
policies of rhe Egyprlan are rhe "81"'1181- fice is in charge of checking 
:::'I:::doof_lbene::!:::'~~iys:!~~,::!:,:~,::~ all shipments entering and 
~":I!~':I~~."'rallon or any depanmem of rhe leaving the University. Un-
Edlror. Walrer Waschlct Flaw OffIcer, usual items such as frogs. 
Ho.ard R. L.onllo Edlmrlal a.d business turtles and dead cats-for bi-
:~~~~C_ In Bulldhll T-48. Phone, ology-are checked and im-
,... _________ ..... mediately sent on to the par-
~ ticular department for unload-ing and storage." "We stock approximately •• • . 6,000 items in the store prop-er, ranging from nails and wood screws to 55 gallon 
ON STAGE 
"THE MOON IS BLUE" 
by 
Hugh Herbert 
June 26. 27. 28 
JUIYa?jO\.!.. 
Admissian 51.00 
air cDndltloned 
409 S. Illinois 
RENT 
TV's 
REFRIGERATORS 
RANGES 
JYIlllAWS STORE 
212 s. lIIinais 
"Our department is expand-
ing as rapidly as the Univer-
sity, Holliday said. "In 1951 
we had 12,000 shipments pass 
through here, and in 1963 a 
total of 45,000 shipments." 
He hastened to add that "these 
are just shipments alone. 
There may be one package in 
a shipment, or 500." 
"The job is not unusual by 
any means," he said modestly. 
"It's just a day-to-day routine 
of keeping the various depart-
ments and facilities of this big 
U n i ve r s it y supplied and 
operating." 
General Stores is located 
in the group of buildings sur-
rounding the Physical Plant. 
Woody Men Adjust 
To Female Dorm 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"The chief realization is 
now you know what the girls 
have to put up with during the 
regular year," said Pete 
Johnson. "In addition. there's 
no snack bar or recreation 
area available." 
And Byron G. Pappas, an 
English major from Fairfield, 
allowed that he just didn't 
see "bow so many cool chicks 
can come from a place that , 
is so hot." 
Instructor in Forestry 
Joins Vermont Faculty 
Maxwell McCormack. for-
estry instructor, has re-
signed, effective July l, 
to join the faculty of the Uni-
versity of VermOnt, Burling-
ton, whet'e he will be assistant 
professor of forestry. 
June 17, 1964 
Fulbright Award 
Prof. Stibitz Named Lecturer 
For 1964-65 at Athens U. 
E. Earle Stibitz, associate 
professor of English at SIU, 
has been named Fulbright 
Lecturer in American Litera-
ture at the University of 
Athens, Greece, for the 1964-
65 school year. 
Stibitz, who will be on sab-
batical leave from SIU, al&O 
plans to continue his writing 
E. EARLE ST1BITZ 
on Nathaniel Hawthorne while 
in Athens. He has previously 
published studies of Haw-
thorne and Thoreau. 
A native of Dayton, OhiO, 
Stibitz joined the faculty at 
Southern in 1952, and former-
ly taught at the University of 
Michigan and at Heidelberg 
College. Tiffin. Ohio. He holds 
undergraduate .:!egrees from 
Ursinus College and Eden 
Seminary, a master's degree 
from the University of Wis-
consin and the Ph.D. degree 
from the University of 
Michigan. 
Stibitz will be accompanied 
to Greece by his wife, Ella, 
an adviser in the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
and their two children, 
Jennifer and Scott. The child-
ren will attend the American 
Community Schools in Athens. 
Fulbright lectureships are 
awarded by the Committee on 
International Exchange of 
PerROns under provisions of 
the Fulbright-Hays Act, which 
provides federal funds for the 
program as part of an inter-
national educational exchange 
program. 
SIU was cited earlier this 
year by Francis A. Young, 
head of the Fulbright faculty 
committee. as ranking among 
foremost schools of the nation 
in number offormer Fulbright 
lecture.-s on its faculty. 
Freshman Society 
Selects Officers 
Michael Brown has been 
elected president of Phi Eta 
Sigma. freshman honor soci-
ety at SlU for 1964-65. 
Members of the executive 
committee include Peter !...en-
zini. Paul G. Schoen. Richard 
Higgerson. and John P. Davis. 
David Smith, past president, 
was named senior adviser. 
Dean I. Clark Davis. is faculty 
adviser. 
Phi Eta Sigma is a national 
honor society for freshm~n. 
Eligibility is based solely on 
scholarship. Spring initiates 
into Phi Eta Sigma include 
Peter Arnold Lenzini, Thomas 
C. Hill. John Louis Venego:ti, 
Dennl,s Dale Hicks. Joseph 
Edward Gentry and Russell 
Casper Riepe. 
Also. Carl Walter Clausen, 
Richard Joseph Kalina, Larry 
Joe DaviS. John Paul Davis. 
Richard Gale Higgerson and 
Robert Frederick Keller. Jr. 
DAILY EGYPTI~ 
mer Steering Committee of the 
Student Activities Office. 
Two regular features of .. At 
the Dome" will be 2 p.m. 
dances on Saturdays and 5 p.m. 
philosophical picniCS on 
Sundays. 
The committee said a 
record player will be provided 
for the matinee dancing, and 
philosophical plcmcs. The 
committee will supply hot 
dogs and lemonade. The dis-
cussion topicS will be up to 
the faculty member and the 
participants. George E. Ax-
telle. professor in admini-
stration and supervision. will 
conduct the first piCniC 
Sunday. 
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: WHEN IT'S TilE • 
~ TO lOVE, CALL ••• : 
.. ..II 
Joe Sanders &: Son8 
Ph. - YU 7-2461 - Hurst. III. 
Fitzgerald's 'The Crack Up' to Be on TV; 
Writer Analyzes His Own Mental Collapse 
The Rev. Malcolm Gillespie 
will discuss at 8 p.m. Friday 
"Civil Rights--How We Got 
Where We Are." 
A hootenanny will be held 
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Ed SaloWitz. a graduate as-
sistant in the Student 
Activities Office. speaking for 
the steeri Ig committee which 
has no chlirman yet. said the 
programming Will be general-
Local or Long Distance 
"Insured Persona'ized Moving" 
~"IIIIIS n-----..oIIII. ~ _.- tI Jason Robards Jr., stage 
and television actor. gives an 
hour-long reading of F. Scott 
. Fitzgerald's "The Crack Up" 
at R·30 tonight on the WSIU-
TV Festival of the Perform-
ing Arts. "The Crack Up," 
is an analysis of Fitzgerald's 
mental collapse. 
Other highlights: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
S p.m. 
What's New: A river man 
tells about steamboats he 
ferried on the Mississippi 
River. 
6 p.m. 
Encore: Concert. 
Critic's Insights Offered on WSIU 
"Patricia Marx Inter-
,iews" will present theatrical 
insights of John Simon. noted 
drama critic. at 10 a.m. today 
on WSIU Radio. 
Other features are: 
10:30 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
12:45 p.m. 
Washington Report. 
2:30 p.m. 
Em'lncipation Centennial. 
3:30 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Boccherini 
Concerto in B Flat for Cello 
and Orchestra. 
5:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
6 p.m. 
MusiC in the Air. 
7:30 p.m. 
News in the 20th Century. 
8 p.m. 
Music DepartmentPresents. 
10 p.m. 
News Report. 
Og ur Gets Grant 
Six Years Straight 
For the sixth consecutive 
year. Maurice Ogur, profes-
sor of microbiology at SIU. 
has received a substantial 
grant from the National Sci-
ence Foundation to further his 
research on the genetic ma-
terial inside cells. 
The new grant. for $22,000. 
is in support of his continu-
ing research project. "Nu-
cleotide Sequences Studies." 
during the next two years. 
Ogur is a member of SIU's 
Biological Research Labora-
tory team which is pursuing 
fundamental investigations of 
cell structure and behavior 
by means of yeast. viruses and 
other organisms. His studies 
have attracted grants from the 
U. S. Public Health Service. 
the American Cancer Society. 
the University itself and pri-
vate industry as well as the 
National Science Foundation. 
7 p.m. 
. Preface to Politics: An ex-
amination of platform uses 
and abuses-why we have 
platforms and why we ignore 
them. 
8 p.m. 
Casual: The "Art Farmer 
Quartet" give!> Irving Ber-
lin and Charlie Parker 
tunes a new twist. 
Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertisers 
: I~~·I: 
.~. 
: ~.~~.-I : 
• And - • ~ Little Egypt : 
ID Trucking Corp . e 
................... 
Little Pigs Barbecue 
1202 W.MAIN 
Baskets Sandwiches Barbecue Packs 
BARBECUE PORK .S9 BARBECUE PORK .35 PICK-A-PACK OF BARBECUE 
BARBECUE BEEF .79 BBQ PORK jumbo .50 MEAT, BUNS. SAUCE, SLAW 
BARBECUE RIB .79 BARBECL' E BEEF .55 Complete Family Meol 10 Go HAMBURGER .59 HAMBURGER .30 
CHEESEBURGER .69 CHEESEBURGER .35 SIX PACK LBO 
TENDERLOIN .74 FISH SANDWICH .35 
CHUCK WAGON .74 TENDERLOIN .40 EIGHT PACK 2.40 
CHUCK WAGON .40 TWELVE PACK 3.60 
Plates Beverages Side Orders 
BARBECUE PORK .79 SHAKES .30 BARBECUE BEANS .2S 
COCA COLA .108..15 BARBECUE BEANS jumbo .50 
BARBECUE BEEF .B9 ROOT BEER .108..15 COLE 5L""W .15 
ORANGE.IO 8. .15 PEPSI .106< • "15 COLE SLAW jumbo .35 
ElARBECUE RIB .99 COFFEE .10 MILK .10 FRENCH FRIES .20 
FOR FAST DELIVERY SERVICE CALL 457-4424 
Ask About ••. Custom Barbecuing ... Catering 
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MANY OF THE 1,600 GRADUATES AND SPECTATORS WHO SURROUNDED THEM ARE SHOWN IN TH1S COMMENCEMENT PICTURE TAKEN FROM BEHIND THE 
SPEAKER'S ROSTRUM. THE CEREMONiES WERE SHIFTED FROM McANDREW STADIUM TO THE NEW SIU ARENA WHEN ADVERSE WEATHER THREATENED. 
;.*: 
...... : .. 
MA~GARET MEAD, INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS ANTHROPOLOGIST, WAS 
THE SPEAKER AT THE 1964 COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES AT SIU. 
ONE OF THE AWARDS AT FRIDAY NIGHT'S COMMENCEMENT WAS TO JOHN W. 
ALLEN, RETIRED EDUCATOR, LEFT, WHO RECEIVED A SPECIAL SERVICE 
TO SOUTHERN AWARD FROM PRESIDENT DELYTE W. MORRIS. 
Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Evening News 
DAILY EGYPnAN Pog~ 5 
Associated Press News Roundup 
State Department Backtracks, 
Says Yanks Fly for Congolese 
WASHINGTON - - The State 
De?artment, reversing ear-
Her denials, said Tuesday that 
"some American civilian pi-
lots" are flying sorties for the 
Congolese government in the 
eastern part of the Congo. 
The central Congolese gov-
ernment has been using U.S.-
built T28 p'anes in the Buku-
vu area against rebel forces 
which reponedly have had 
some Chinese Communist 
contacts. 
Charges came from Red 
China some days ago that 
American fliers were opera-
ting the T28 on combat mis-
sions. Press reports from 
the Congo also said that Amer-
ican civilian pilots under con-
tract to the Congolese govern-
ment had made many sorties 
in the embattled region. 
World's Longest Bridge Hit; 
6 Die as Bus Falls Into Lake 
NEW ORLEANS, La. - Two 
barges crashed into the 
world's longest bridge Tues-
day, dropping a passing TraU-
ways bus into Lake Pontchar-
train. Six bus passengers died. 
barges, pushed by a towboat, 
hit the causeway-a brightly 
lighted bighway on stilts 
across the 24-mile Wide lake. 
Visibility was clear. 
Police questioned the tow-
boat captain. 
The Jefferson Parish coro-
ner's office said the bodies 
of five men and a woman were 
recovered. 
Tuesday, press offict!r 
Richard I. Phillips was asked 
whether any Americans were 
operating T28 in the Congo. 
"In response to inquiries 
the depanment has checked 
through the . .<\merican Em-
bassy in Leopoldville and is 
now informed that some 
A merican Civilian pilots under 
contract with the Congolese 
government have flown T28 
sorties in the last few days 
in the eastern pan of the 
Congo," Phillips replied. 
The T28 is a propeller-
driven plane initially built as 
a trainer. For combat it is 
equipped with machine guns 
and bombs. 
II~ 457 ~rN8S 
Illinois Senate Seats 
Threatened by Ruling 
The bus plunged into shallow 
water as 200 feet of the con-
crete roadway crumpled. The 
driver and an Army sergeant 
were rescued by a teen-ager 
who jumped into the mirror-
calm la1ce. A Coast Guard 
helicopter fiew the survivors 
to hospitals. 
Divers recovered six 
bodies. 
The bus driver, Ernest 
Baughn, 38, Jackson, Miss., 
was rescued by a swimmer, 
and hoisted aloft by the heli-
copter. At the hospital he was 
listed in fair condition. News-
men could not talk to him. 
~.H.~J.i.' .. -~'~:~J reservations ~~~ 
.•. Steoles 
••• Sea Foods 
••• Italian Foods 
••• Sandwiches & 
Plote Lunches 
SPRINGFIELD, m. - - Gov. 
Otto Kerner says the U.S. 
Supreme Court's ruling that 
both houses of state legisla-
tures must be apportioned ac-
cording to population unques-
tionably will be felt in Illinois. 
But, in a statement issued 
follOwing the Supreme Court's 
decision Monday. Kerner de-
clined [0 predict the precise 
impact [he ruling will have on 
the Illinois Legislature. 
Quake Jolts 
North Japan; 
Eight Killed 
TOKYO - - A tremendous 
earthquake set off fires and 
caused millions of dollars 
in damage Tuesday [ONiigata. 
major port ciry in northern 
Japan. Eight persons were 
killed, two were missing and 
108 injured by the 1uake that 
julted the city for 2 1/2 
minutes. 
Police listed the ovt:r-all 
[Oil in the stricken northern 
Japan area including Niigata 
at 21 dead, 2 missing and 129 
injured. 
It was the third disaster 
[0 strike Niigata in two dec-
ades. The important indus-
trial- commercial city of 
290,000 was deRtroyed by a 
U.S. air raid in the closing 
days of World War II. The 
city was rebuilt, only to be 
leveled by a fire in October, 
1955. 
The tremor--strongest in 
Japan since the catastrophic 
quake of 1923 wiped out Tokyo 
and Yokohama--hit a vast area 
of the malO Japanese island 
of Honshu at 1:01 p.m. 
Sending a massive ground 
wave through 10 northern pre-
fectures with a total popula-
tion of IS million, it left be-
hind a trail of dead and suf-
fering. flaming industrial in-
stallations. broken highways 
and railways and ugly fissures 
in the countryside. 
Pickets Still Busy 
At Houston Rail Site 
KANSAS CITY--MoRt of the 
six railroads hit by a surprise 
Monday were back [0 normal 
Tuesday but pickets !-o1:iD were 
posted at the Hot'ston. Tex. 
Port Terminal Railroad. 
"Unquestionab 1 y, the 
court's standards will be felt 
on the scheme of apportion-
ment of the Illinois General 
Assembly, but it will reqUire 
reasoned judgment of all of 
us to determine what course 
of action we must take:' Ker-
ner said. 
In its decision. the court 
said the impending elections 
of legislators this year would 
not be upset. 
If the IllinOis system even-
tually is changed to conform 
to the ruling. however, it could 
lead to more Senate seats 
for Chicago and the populous 
suburban an:a at the expense 
of downstate districts. 
The ]01 jownstate counties 
now hold permanent control 
of the Senate with 34 seats. 
Chicago has 18 seats and the 
Cook County area 6. 
Illinois will fill 29 of the 
.58 Senate seats in November. 
Because of its heavy down-
state representation, the Sen-
ate traditionally has been con-
trolled by Republicans. [n the 
l'J63 session, the GOP margin 
over Democrats was 35-23. 
Democratic Mayor Richard 
J. Daley of Chicago lauded the 
court's ruling. 
"Everyone who has been 
studying the problem feels 
that the court could not have 
arrived at any other opinion, ,. 
Daley said. 
Hours later, a spokesman 
for the bridge commission 
said an Inspection showed the 
bus was on the span at the 
instant the heavy barges 
crashed into four section of 
the bridge. Tbe concrete 
bridge and the bus plunged 
into 15 feet of water. 
No one would say how the 
Indonesia to Buy 
U.s. Bus Chassis 
LONOON-- The American-
owned VauxhaH Motor Co. an-
nounced Tuesday that it win 
sell 1.000 truck and bus chas-
sis worth $2.8 million to In-
donesia--with which Britain 
is in a state of unde-:lared war. 
A Fon:ign Office spokesman 
said the British t!mbargo on 
military supplies [0 Indonesia 
will not apply to the vehicles. 
A company spOkesman said it 
was unlikely any of the chas-
sis would be converted to 
military use since none had 
four-wheel drive. 
But the deal is likely w 
cause somt! political head-
scratching here, partly be-
l:ause of its parallel with the 
r(;!!:ent sale of British buses 
[Q Cilba. 
That sale aroused consid-
erable cri!icism in [he United 
States. The British replied 
that it was norn.:!} u·ade. 
Vauxhall is a whc!ly owned 
subsidiary of General lIii;)'ors. 
607 S.III. 
• STEAKS 
.CHOPS 
457-6660 
• PRODUCE 
a .. .. caterlnc to parth· •• banquets 
.. t'ecepUons.. Open. frOID noem un-
UI m1<Wpt. 
Little Brown Jug 
Steak House 
119 Horth Woshington 
• LUNCHEON MEATS 
• CANNED GOODS 
• IMPORTED FOODS 
Pastries Fresb Daily 
B&JMARKET 
715 S. IIlir:o;5 Ph. 549-1645 
Goldwater Warned by Nixon: :=' ====N=ex=tt=o=Ko=mp=us=K=IiP=per=s=====: 
'You Don't Have It Made Yet' 
NEW YORK--Former Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon 
said Tuesday that Sen. Barry 
Goldwater does not have it 
made yet for the Republican 
presidential nomination--that 
"this is the year of 
the upsets." 
Nixon said Pennsylvania 
Gov. William W. Scramon had 
a "fighting chance." 
Nixon talked With newsmen 
prior to a luncheon 
engagement. 
Rockefeller on Monday threw 
his suppOrt to Scranton. who 
announced his candidacy last 
Friday. 
N.ixon said Scranton's en-
try had stopped a now of 
delegates FO Goldwater and 
had kept him from receiv-
ing pledges from more than 
the 655 delegates needed for 
the nomination. 
~ 
LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 
"The prospects are that 
Sen. Goldwater will win the 
nomination. But, the pros-
peers were that Ambassa-
dor Henry Cabot Lodge would 
beat Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
feller in Oregon. This is the 
yt'ar of the upsets," Nixon 
said. AND DRY CLEANING 
Rockefeller won in the Ore- U 
gon primary and then lost to NIVERSITY CLEANERS 
Goldwater in California. ... ____ 8_0,;.1 .;:S.;.;I~L~L,;.. ___ "" 
GET YOUR 
S.I.U. 
RegaHa 'T' Shirt 
White with maroon trim 
White w·ith black trim 
only $1.98 
at 
200 s. IJIinoia 
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A Mother Shows Deep Concern 
About Handicapped Children 
The Child in the Glass BalL 
by Karin Stensland Junke~. 
Translated by Gustaf Lanne-
stock. Abingdon Press, 1964. 
$4. 
The little girl's name ~CJ s. 
Boel. She is "the child in the 
glass ball, alone in her world 
but visible to alL" This child 
developed normally until about 
the age of six months when 
she had an illness which was 
undiagnosed. 
After this she ceased to 
respond to her mother's at-
tentions. She seldom laughed. 
It was as if Ii wall had been 
erected between he:.." ai!d her 
mother. This is what led Mrs. 
Junker to begin her round of 
visits to various doctors and 
then to specialists in audiology 
and otology. 
The first few doctors could 
find nothing wrong with Boel. 
Physically, she was develop-
ing normally in every way. 
Finally, a tentative diagnosis 
of deafness was made with re-
ferrals to various specialists 
who also thought that she 
probably bad very little hear-
ing. No one could be certain. 
Mrs. Junker became very 
much interested in the prob-
lem of deafness. She read all 
the material she could find on 
the subject, began a research 
project of her own, and worked 
closely with the specialists in 
Rl;tviewedby 
B. Elizabeth McKay 
Department of 
Special Education 
B. EUZABE11I McKAY 
lief, if ever so little. It is easy 
to sink so low. The only coun-
terweight I had to suppon 
my self-respect was my 
growing understanding." 
Boel was finally diagnosed 
by a psychiatrist as be i n g 
mentally retarded and the sug-
gestion made that she be 
placed in an institution. This 
came as a shock to tbe mother 
and was immediately rejected. 
Later, bowever.she did place 
her in a large institution, re-
moved ber from this, and 
placed her in a bome with a 
woman who was successful in 
working with handicapped 
cbildren. Mrs. Junker was 
satisfied that Boel was happy 
in her own way. 
Mrs. Junker's fifth child 
was also one who was "dif-
ferent." When the little boy, 
Anders, was still a baby the 
mother realized that his right 
side was not functioning 
normally. 
The visits to the doctors 
began. Again she was assured 
that there was nothing wrong 
ThiS book is also described 
on the cover as .. a courageous 
mother's stary of hope for 
retarded children" • Mrs. 
Junker's interest was in all 
children who are "different", 
and she spent much time and 
energy in working for better 
understanding and expanded 
educational facilitites for ex-
ceptional children. 
At the request of the State 
Superintendent of Special Edu-
cation she acted as a substitute 
teacher for a group of hard 
of hearing children who had 
cerebral palsy. 
She also served as 
secretary to a committee ap-
pointed by the State to evaluate 
the institutions for handicap-
ped children. At one time 
she brought an older deaf 
girl into her home to live. 
She was deeply involved and 
deeply concerned about the 
misunderstanding and lack of 
interest in exceptional chil-
dren. 
This is an interesting book. 
It is not a story told in chrono-
logical order. Rather, it 
is a series of impressions, 
episodes, emotiOns, and 
analyses of the writer's own 
feelings and reactions. Her 
style of writing is unusual 
but vividly expressive. Mrs. 
Junker is a very intelligent 
and well informed woman and 
the book reflects this thI"OUg!l-
out. 
It is recommended to all 
parents of handicapped chil-
dren, especially those who 
have accepted the fact that 
their child is a "different" 
one. They will not find a 
solution to their problems but 
they will find in it an ex-
pression of their own feel-
ings and frustrations and 
hopes. 
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Formative P~riod 
Mark Twain's Life in Nevada 
Tlwroughly, Vividly Related 
Mark Twain in Virginia City 
by Paul Fatout. Indiana Uni-
versity Press, 239 pp. $6.50. 
When Sam Clemens, at 25, 
left steamboat piloting in 1861 
to accompany his brother. 
Orion, to Nevada Territory, 
neither he nor the territory 
knew to what extent this young 
Missourian would become an 
integral pan of the west. 
Incurably optimistic, Mark 
Twai n (as Clemens began call-
ing himself after January, 
1863) spent most of a year 
trying various unsuccessful 
mining ventures, and, inci-
dentally, sending in humorous 
Reviewed by 
Paul Schlueter 
Department of English 
letters to the Virginia City 
Territorial Enterprise. 
His pleasure at seeing his 
work in print led him to try 
such things as a July 4th 
frontier speecb, and before 
his first year in the territory 
was over, he had a job re-
porting for tbe Enterpriae at 
$25 a week. 
Altogether, Twain spent 
nearly two years in Nevada as 
a reporter and the experience 
doubtlessly enabled him to de-
velop to a fine degree the 
casual, satiric, fresh, and au-
thentic frontier qUality of not 
only his later novels but also 
of such autobiographical ac-
counts as Roughing It his own 
account of the Nevada years. 
Paul Fatout, professor of 
English at Purdue University 
and author of an earlier book, 
Mark Twain on the Lecture 
Circuit differs from the au-
thors of several earlier books 
on this period of Twain's life 
in that he is a westerner him-
self and has worked almost 
exclusively from original 
documents--newspapers, dI-
aries and previous collections 
of Twain's journalistic ef-
forts--ill&read of relying on 
more conventional sources 
such as Twain's autobiography 
and Roughing It. 
As a result, he is able to 
cast considerably more light 
upon this relatively obscure 
(because of the lack of posi-
tive docum .uation fro m 
Twain's own papers) -period in 
Clemens' Ufe. More signifi-
cantly, he brings together for 
the first time many previously 
unknown but undoubtedly au-
thentic articles by Twain. 
Many of these articles, 
which originated in the ~
ertse, were copied freely in 
ot er frontier papers without 
proper credit. Basing his con-
clusions on style and content, 
Farout concludes that if all 
are not by Twain himself, they 
are doubtless in the spirit of 
Twain. 
After nearly two years in 
Nevada, Twain, involved in an 
unfonunate publishing prac-
tical joke concerning mis-
cegenation, found it expedient 
to leave for San FranciSCO. 
His fame and prosperity in-
creased here and five years 
later he "was the best mown 
writer on the Pacific coast." 
Thoroughly documented and 
vividly written, Fatout's ac-
count of this two-year period 
is without doubt the most de-
tailed and interesting one yet 
written and barring fUnher 
documents coming to light, 
may well be the definitive 
account of Twain's Nevada ex-
periences. the field in promoting better educational facilities for deaf 
children. Through their ef-
foJrts a nursery school for deaf 
children was organized in the 
community. 
with the child. By this time Biography Use8 New SoUrce8 
Mrs. Junker was wen in-
Boe1 attended this school 
and for the next several years 
received the training pre-
scribed for deaf children both 
here and at home. Boel re-
mained unchanged. She was 
the child in the corner of the 
room, humming a monotonous 
little tune over and over, and 
seemingly unaware of anything 
around her. 
Mrs. Junker was aware of 
the difference between Boel 
and the other children. Con-
cerning her last Visit to the 
otologiRt she makes the fol-
lowing \..oJmment: "I think we 
both fclt my visit was futile. 
As a medical viSit it was 
doomed in advance. What is 
it then that drives one on, 
from one highly polished M.D. 
sign to another? 
"We must do something, 
undertake something, to cover 
up our poverty. We must have 
something to indemnify our 
obligation when the creditor 
comes and demands pa yment. 
The means of payment is the 
same for most of us: I have 
been to that doctor, and that 
one, and that one. I have run 
around and tried and tried 
everything. 
"I was sitting With that 
oto!ogisr knowing I was de-
manding much and having lit-
tle to pay with. Yet, I had 
come to him. As if I were a 
narcotic victim With only three 
choices - to increase the dose, 
increase its frequencv, or with 
resignation admit the declin-
ing effect of the drug; a nar-
cotic addict longing for re-
formed on the subject of brain 
damage and slle insisted upon 
a complete neurological ex-
amination, including an elec-
tro-encephalogram. 
It was found that there was 
brain damage which would 
probably result in a language 
disorder. 
There were more visits to 
specialists, resulting in tbe 
frustrating knowledge that 
there was little she could do 
in specific speech training 
while he was so young. 
She found herself becoming 
impatient with him because he 
was so retarded in his 
language development and on 
the other hand, she was com-
paring him with Boel and not 
expecting him [0 function in 
other ways up to the level 
of which he was capable. 
She realized that she could 
not give bim the help which 
he needed. A doctor and 
a psychologist concurred With 
her and Anders was placed in 
the same home with Boel 
where he could attend a special 
school nearby. 
These two are not typical 
of men ta 11 y bandicapped 
children and the placing of 
them in this category, as is 
done on the jacket of the book 
might be questioned. 
Boel's condition might have 
been diagnosed as infantile 
autism and Anders' , as 
a p has i a. The psychologist 
found that Anders tested .I.s 
average or above in some 
areas even though retarded in 
others. He was in no way 
Similar to Boel. 
The King Guided Transition 
King Edward the Seventh. 
by Philip Magnus. New York: 
E. P. Dutton and Company. 
Inc., 1964.558 pp. $8.50. 
Two generations ago stu-
dents formed an image of 
Edward VII from the works 
of Sir Sidney Lee which de-
picted the Prince and King 
as a gracious socialite, a 
ubiquitous traveller, and a 
zestful splrtsman without an 
impressive record as a mon-
arch althoul/ih he was more 
popular thall his immediate 
predecessors. These impres-
sions were not greatly modi-
fied by the many writers whose 
Nographies of the seventh Ed-
ward were pUblished since the 
1920's. 
Students of the Victorian 
and Edwardian Eras, there-
fore, have welcomed the ap-
pearance of Sir Philip Magnus' 
study. King Edward the 
~ that was prepared 
from manuscripts unavailable 
to earlier writers. Through 
the unrestricted use of ma-
terials in the Royal Archives 
and unpublished records in 
private collections, the author 
has composed a lucidly 
written, accurate, and defini-
tive analysis of the previously 
enigmatic character and of his 
activities. 
Magnus has written about 
Edward's life f!"om birth to 
death in twemy-three chap-
ters. of which three were de-
voted to his infancy and edu-
cation, ten to the interlude be-
tween his marriage and his 
succession, and ten to his 
reign. Each chapter has en-
cased the activities of Ed-
ward in a chronological seg-
ment representing a major 
episode in hiS life. 
Numerous quotations of 
source materials, woven into 
the narrative of each chapter, 
have produced a more color-
ful and interesting account. 
Forty-five illustrations, one 
of them a full-color frontis-
piece. have provided a more 
complete impression of Ed-
ward. his family and his 
associates. 
Reviewed by 
George L Cherry 
Department of History 
Sir Philip Magnus has made 
a significant contribution to 
the literature of the period 
through his evaluation of the 
role that Edward played in 
the development of English 
social cohesion in a period of 
rapid tranSition. During his 
lifetime England was trans-
formed through economic de-
velopment from an agrarill!1 to 
a predominately urban and 
industrial society with over 
eighty percent of the popu-
lation living in towns. 
The stresses and strains 
that accompanied this change 
could have created cleavages 
and clashes of seriolls im-
port had not Edward. as Prince 
of Wales and as King. pro-
vided his leadership as arbiter 
of fashion. decorum, and 
aspirations. His unmeasured 
popularity, his conc~rn for 
great and small, and his pro-
clivity for compromise en-
abled him to minimize class 
friction and to strengthen so-
cial cohesion to the extent that 
England met and withstood the 
challange of 1914 and after. 
Not only did Edward ac-
complish this unique feat but 
he also did his utmost. within 
his limitations, to display the 
royal traits tt:at had been 
created over tho;> generations 
in the English group mind. 
Always mindful of his role 
as a constitutional monarch, 
he made maximum use of 
per son a I relationships to 
guide policy at home and 
abroad. Through these ac-
complishments, he add e d 
much to the prestige of the 
crown. 
On one occasion Mark Twain 
said of one of England's Em-
pire builders: "When Fhodes 
stood on the Cape Peninsula. 
his shadow fell on the Zam-
bezi." Regardless of where 
Edward stOod -- at Sandring-
ham, at Homburg, or at West-
minster, his shadow was not 
diminutive. 
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Registration Open 
Golf, Tennis, Softball 
On Intramural Slate 
Summer intramural ath-
letics will feature play in 
three . sports. Glenn (Abe) 
Martin, director of intra-
murals. has announced. 
"This summer we plan to 
have competition in softball. 
termis and golf:' Martin said. 
"Last summer we had some 
30 softball teams playing, so 
I'm looking forward to a good 
summer this year, too." 
Martin asked that persons 
interested in competing in 
softball organize their teams 
as soon as possible and turn 
in the rosters at the Intra-
mural Office in the Men's 
Gymnasium by June 29. 
"Play will begin as soon 
Faculty Offered 
Football Tickets 
The annual faculty - staff 
season football ticket sale is 
now underway. 
Faculty and staff members 
, may buy choice season tickets 
for the Salukis' six home 
games for only $10. The 
tickets are for reserved seats 
in the west stands. 
Last year's season ticket 
holders have until Sept. I to 
re - order the same seats. 
After that date season tickets 
will be sold on a first-come. 
first-serve basis until Sept. 
21. 
No season tickets will be 
sold after that date. 
Ticket orders should be sent 
to Neoma Kinney in the SIU 
Athletic atfice. 
Forestry Group 
Will Hear Morris 
President Delyte W. Mor-
ris is scheduled to deliver an 
illustrated talk Thursday on 
his African trip at a meeting 
of the North Central Forest 
Service Advisory Council. 
The meeting will be held 
Thursday and Friday at Land 
O'Lakes. Wis. 
The group aids the U.S. 
Forest Service in Region 9, 
~he north central part of the 
• Jnited States. 
after that as possible," he 
said. "We'll schedule the 
games at either 3 or .. p.m. 
on the University School dia-
monds, depending on what rime 
is most convenient for the 
teams. 
Martin also asked that stu-
dents interested in competing 
in the intramur-al tennis pro-
gram register at his office by 
June 29. Play will be on the 
University Courts south ofthe 
PhYSical Plant. 
Final registration date for 
golf will be July 2 atthe Intra-
mural Office. 
"Golf will be played at the 
Midland Hills Country Club 
and competition will begin on 
July 6:' Martin said. 
Students Studying 
Southwest Ranches 
Large cattle ranches, feed 
lot oPE'rations and cattle mar-
keting facUities in the South-
west and northern Mexico will 
be the classroom for eight 
SIU animal industries students 
during the next three or four 
weeks. 
They are enrolled in an 
advanced STU course. range 
livestock industry. taught by 
William Kammlade, SIU asso-
ciate professor of animal 
industries. 
Kammlade and Philip Ut-
ley. livestock herdsman In 
animal industries, will super-
vise the students during the 
4.DOO-mile automobile field 
trip for observations and study 
in Oklahoma. Texas. New 
Mexico. northern Mexico, 
Louisiana and Arkansas. The 
group left Carbondale Sunday 
and will return early in July. 
The students will prepare a 
written report of the field 
trip as part of the require-
ment for earning four hours 
of credit. 
Students making the trip 
are Terry D. Atchison. D. 
Richard Binkley. Scottie G. 
Chapman, Wayne Cross, Don-
ald W. Dawson. Leo B. Gies-
zelmann. Kenneth L. Grem-
mels and Kenneth W. Kleinik . 
Daily Egyptian Classified Ads 
Classified advertising rates: 20 _rds or Jess are $1.00 per 
insertion; additional wards five cents each; four consecutive 
issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable befor .. the deadline. 
which is two days prior to publication,. except for Tuesday's 
paper, which is noon Friday. 
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are con. 
celled. 
The Daily Egyptian reserves .he right to reiect any advertising 
FOR RENT SERVICE 
50'Xl0' house trailer for rent. Towing for water slciing. If 
Ver, reasonable. Call Jim ,au don't lenaw how 10 slei 
Reichert at the J.C. Pawn Shop. talee lessons fnom on exper-
Phone 451.2668. 161.164p iene." teacher. Call 549.2181 I-__________ -t-_appointments. 1621163 
House for boys. Cooleing- pri. 
vileges. Contaet Jim Reichert 
lit the J.C. Pawn Shop. Phon. 
451.2668 161-1641' 
SuMmer term,. coHage units for 
1·4 men. full fac:ilities. private 
• I..... with beach. '4 mile fno ... 
Crab Orc:h..... L...... Call 549· 
2709. 159.162p. 
Rooms • mole stud_ts fall te..... Double. new fumish .... 
TV" kitchen, private entrances, 
e .. cellent roting loy university, 
304 Orchard Dr. 451.2732. 162 
24 Hour Service to se",. you 
beHer. KARSTEN'S MURDALE 
TEXACO. Murdale Shopping 
Cent.r. Asle about our free e.ar 
Wash Club. 161.186·" 
~::,::,~"fo:p:::;:l c~:::!e~::: 
tact Mrs. Brayfiel". Souttlem 
Hills. 126 - 2. Phon. 451.5160. 
160.161p. 
WANTED 
Wonte". one bo, to sha.e a 
small oir.conditiane" troller. 
Cor n.cessary. 2 1/2 miles 
south of school. Call 549. 
2781. $30.00 monthl,. 162 
FOR SALE 
Hou •• trail e •• Caobondale, 1960 
Ritzcraft. SOX 10. 2 bedroom. 
E .. cell_t con"ition. 1000 E. 
Parle. No. 26 $2850. Phone 
457·5359. 162.163p 
DAILY EGypnAH 
GLENN MARTIN 
Workshop Slated 
By Farmers Coop 
The sixth annual workshop 
for Farmers Cooperatives 
will be held at SIU July 7 
under auspices of the SIU 
Agricultural Industries De-
partment. 
The program. dealing with 
farm service needs for the 
lC,70's. will begin at 9 a.m. 
with registration in the Ag-
riculture Building Seminar 
Room and will terminate With 
a banquet at 6:30 p.m. the 
same evening. Hal Charles, 
director of the International 
Cooperative League, will 
speak at the dinner session 
on "PrOmoting Cooperatives 
in Other Lands:' 
Some of the topics to be 
discussed during the day are 
needs for farm supply and 
marketing services, for 
mechanization and electric 
services. and for farm man-
agement. Needs for farm and 
cooperative credit and needs 
of special groups for services 
in the 1970's also will be part 
... f the program. 
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Faculty Votes 3 to 1 to Change 
SIU's Administrative Structure 
STU faculty members have 
voted by a three-to-one mar-
gin in favor of revised statutes 
that would divide administra-
tive responsibility largely a-
mong functional officers for 
four areas. 
Offices of vice president for 
operations at the SIU Carbon-
dale and Edwardsville cam-
puses would be eliminated. 
Results of the voting by mail 
were reported recently by EI-
ben Fulkerson, secretary of 
the faculty. after a canvas-
sing committee had completed 
its work. Of 507 votes cast. 
376 favored the proposal. 
President Delyte W. Morris 
said the move toward revision 
provides for more effective 
functioning of the faculty, es-
pecially in academic matters, 
and that it updates the lan-
guage of the statutes. 
Administrators to be known 
as chief officers would be 
appointed for these areas: 
academiC affairs, business 
operations, student services 
and area services. No names 
of chief officers have been 
proposed. 
The revised statures, to be 
submitted for approval of 
the STU Board 0 f Trustees 
at a meeting July 1 in Chi-
cago, could not become ef-
fective before September. 
If the Board makes further 
revisions July I. then thedocu-
ment could not. according to 
present regulations, have for-
mal approval until the next 
Board meeting, Sept. 29. 
While the revised statutes 
would tend to shift to the 
chief officers much of the 
heavy administrative load of 
President Morris,some of the 
present detailed responsibil-
ities of the Board would be 
shifted to the president. 
Should the revisions be-
come effective in September, 
the date would coincide with 
the retirement of John E. 
Grinnell, vice president for 
operations on the Carbondale 
campus, although he will con-
tinue to serve on a part-time 
basis. 
Clarence Stephens is vice 
president for operations on 
the Edwardsville campus. 
2-Week Program 
Offered Leaders 
In Rehabilitation 
A two-week summer train-
ing program for leaders in 
various fields of rehabilitation 
will be conducted by the SIU 
Rehabilitation Institute, be-
ginning Aug. 17. 
Emphasis will be on re-
habilitation, services avail-
able to the handicapped. skills 
inherent in the rehabilitation 
process and methods of 
mobilizing professional and 
community resources to meet 
the needs of the disabled Guy 
A. Renzaglia, director. said. 
Cooperation with STU in 
sponsoring the program are 
the O1inois Division of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation, Depart-
ment of Mental Health, Public 
Aid Commission and State 
Employment Service. 
Other state and private 
agencies will participate in 
the program. It will include 
prominent speakers from 
other universities and various 
rehabilitation agencies and 
state and federal otfices. 
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'Red China Should Be in U.N.' ' •• Then Bring To a Slow Boil.: 
Aiding Viet Nam Is Imperative, 
'0 ~ _q" ... ="" .• : ... ~'~ .. : .•. : 
Professor from Korea Asserts 
By Erik Stottrup 
Popular opinions about wbat 
to do with tbe Communists in 
Southeast Asia are like fables 
of frustration. 
They extend from the 
ridiculous to the seemingly 
impossible. 
French President Cbarles 
de Gaulle 1wants to stabilize 
the area through neutraliza-
tion. 
Our own State Department 
is employing a containment 
policy. American troops in 
South Viet Nam are attt!mpting 
to train tbe natives to hold 
the line against the Com-
munists. 
The State Department line 
is supported by Soon Sung 
Cho, assistant professor of 
government at SIU. He is from 
South Korea. 
"America should remain in 
South Viet Nam," Cho said. 
"For as long as South Viet 
Narn remains on the American 
side, it can be counted as a 
victory." 
Cho, a veteran ofthe Korean 
War. is concerned with what 
will become of the rest of 
Asia should South Viet Nam 
fall to the Communists. Korea, 
Japan, Malaysia, Thailand and 
others would then be Uke so 
many dominoes, he contends. 
"America should try to stay 
in South Viet Nam and main-
tain the status quo," Coo said. 
It may take 10 years, he 
CHARLES PULLEY 
Pulley Is Elected 
Architects' Veep 
Charles PUlley, University 
architect, was eJected vice 
president at the recent an-
nual meeting of the Associa-
tion of University Architects 
at New Vork University. He 
served the association last 
year as secretary-treasurer. 
Pulley. a native of Marion 
who joined the University staff 
in 1951. took part in the pru-
gram with a discussion of 
significant developments upon 
the Carbondale and Ed7ol''lrds-
ville campuses of Southern. 
Frederick M. Mam Jr. of !he University of Washing! on 
IS president of the associa-
tion. 
Ship'. Death Trip 
On Movie Tonight 
"Last Voyage," the story of 
the death trip of a ship 
captained by Robert Stack. will 
be shown at Movie Hour at 9:00 
p. m. today in McAndrew 
Stadium. 
The film, wbich revolves 
around Stack's decision of 
whether to abandon his explo-
sion-ripped vessel, also stars 
Doro[hy Malone. 
admits, but the results may 
parallel [he partial solutions 
acbieved in Korea. "Because 
of a firm determination. half 
of Korea was saved and made 
a bulwark against China," he 
said. 
Originally sought for its 
markets more tban a century 
ago, SOiittleas[ Asia is one of 
the last remaining spberes of 
Western inDuence in the Far 
East. But the possible loss of 
Viet Nam would represent 
more than t.he extinction of a 
market place today. Tbe in-
Duence of Peking represents 
a threat to American power in 
a sizable portion of the world. 
Cho does not profess to have 
all the answers to the Viet 
Nam muddle, and he concedes 
the situacion is glum. A basic 
part of his theory is that 
United Nations forces should 
be brought into South Viet 
Nam. 
"Timing is important. and 
it may be too late." Cho said 
"Secretary-General U Thant 
has saId he doesn't want to go 
into Viet Nam." 
Cho also thinks admission of 
Communist China to tbe U.N. 
is necessary for Western ob-
Jecttves to be reacbed. 
"Without it how can tbe 
West exert diplomatic pres-
sure on tbe Chinese?" be 
asked. "How else can we bave 
a disarmament conference?'· 
Cho does not advocate ex-
panding the present guerrilla 
war into Nortb Viet Nam. 
"Communist Cbina would be 
cenain to intervene." be said 
"We have to remember tbat 
Southeast Asia is traditIonally 
a Chinese sphere of InDuence. 
China's policy Is not to allow 
a hostile country to have a 
common border with her:' 
Cho agrees with the view of 
De Gaulle and Walter Lipp-
mann that a neutralized Viet 
Nam might well be Communist 
but not Chinese. 
"The only problem is wbo 
can guarantee that Viet Nam 
will remain neutral?" Cho 
asks. "And if Southeast Asia 
falls, who can guarantee that 
Malaysia or the Philippines 
will remain in the Western 
Camp?" 
I. America must show a 
determination to bold the line 
somewhere. Some type of 
freedom must be maintained," 
he asserted. 
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